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Abstract

Background: Non-cardiac surgical morbidity and mortality is a major global public health burden. Data from sub-Saharan African countries on perioperative outcomes are sparse. South Africa presents a unique public health problem simultaneously engulfed by four epidemics of poverty-related diseases, noncommunicable diseases, human immunodeficiency virus and related diseases, and injury and violence. Understanding the effects of these epidemics on perioperative outcomes may provide an important perspective on both South African and surgical global health.

Objectives: The objective was to understand the associations with perioperative mortality and critical care admission in South Africa.

Method: A seven-day national, multicentre, prospective, observational cohort study was conducted in 50 government-funded hospitals in South Africa. This study is known as the South African Surgical Outcomes Study (SASOS). Participants included patients ≥ 16 years of age undergoing inpatient, non-cardiac surgery between 19 May and 26 May 2014.

Outcomes: The primary outcome was in-hospital mortality. Secondary outcomes included duration of hospital stay, admission to the critical care unit after surgery and the duration of the critical care stay. The proportional contribution of noncommunicable diseases, communicable diseases and injuries to perioperative mortality and critical care admission were calculated using population attributable risk statistics.

Results: Data on nearly 98% of all eligible patients were submitted from recruiting hospitals. Crude in-hospital mortality was 3.1%, with a postoperative admission to critical care figure of 6.5%. Over 40% of critical care admissions were unplanned. Over half the surgeries in South Africa were classified as urgent or emergent surgery. Urgent or emergent surgery has a population attributable risk for mortality of 26%, and for admission to critical care of 24%.

Conclusion: Most patients in South Africa undergo urgent and emergent surgery, which has a strong association with mortality, unplanned critical care admissions and longer critical care stay. Noncommunicable diseases have a larger proportional contribution to morbidity and mortality than infections and injuries. This study was registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02141867).

Funding: This study was funded by the South African Society of Anaesthetologists and the Vascular Society of Southern Africa.
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Eastern Cape province

Cecilia Makiwane
KA Bhat ** and B Dokolwana
Frere Hospital
M Coltman” and G Westcott
Livingstone Hospital
L Friedman, D Schmidt” and S Venter
Nelson Mandela Academic Hospital
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Addington Hospital
A Dunpath, J Fabian, M Khan, M Maritz, MMF Ansermeah, M Naidoo, S Rambarran, P Reddy and U Singh”

Edendale Hospital
N Allorto, D Bishop,” PM Builu, C Cairns, A Dasrath, J de Wet, M den Hoedt, B Grey, M Hayes, B Kusel, N Shangase and R Wise
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G Alexander, N Brouckaert, B Freeman” and S Goga
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I Asmal, M Gasa, G Madombwe and S Mohanadasan
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Y Bwambale, N Mayat and L Mlambo-Williams

**Madadeni and Newcastle Hospitals**

S Cheddie, A Elghobasy, R Hurley, M Kopiniak and NM Naidoo

**Mahatma Gandhi Hospital**


**Ngwelezane Hospital**

R Misra, M Naidoo, Y Selibean, S Sewpersad, Sham and J Wessels
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KA Adu, JT Liphaphang, D Mawaid, M Marais and T Mniki

**Port Shepstone Hospital**
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K Govender, R Ramjee and M Saley

**RK Khan**

A Ganesh, A Gounden, C Houston, S Mould, K Naidoo, A Nansook, N Rorke and S Tarr

**St Aidan’s Hospital**

T Ramsamy

**Stanger Hospital**

W Kuhn, R Matos-Puig and Z Moolla

**Limpopo province**

**Pietersburg Provincial Hospital, Polokwane**

MA Baloyi, L Bashiya, A Bogoslovskiy, MI Diale, N Escober, ME Gonzalez, D Horzstynski, PK Legodi, ME Maboya, RK Mapa, AZ Machowsky, MV Mashile, OR Masia, JN Masipa, MSL Masetja, R Mavhungu, MS Mokoena, T Mukwewho, Sz Mzezews, EV Neluheni, DS Nesengan, S Nomding, LO Orjiako, N Perez, SS Pillay, M Rambau, R Ramos, H Raura, B Ryachchi, TO Sadiki, MD Seshibe, OS Taran, EN Thwala and B Wolbu

**Mpumalanga province**

**Rob Ferreira Hospital**

C Chikwiri, CA Cumbi, M Dalton, NP Godi, SB Ibiroga, PR Juyuju, NR Mahlalela, FA Steyn, AJ Troskie and J Vosloo

**North West province**

**Job Shimankana Tabane Hospital**

TD Kibibi, AJM Lubamba, SJ Moumakoe, K Pege and W Seboni

**Northern Cape province**

**Kimberley Hospital Complex**

P Anderson, A Conradie, M de Swardt, M de Villiers, J Eikman, R Liebenberg, J Mouton, A Paton, L Van der Merwe and C Wilsicott-Davids

**Western Cape province**

**Eerste River Hospital**

H Maharaj and C Strauss

**George Provincial Hospital**

D Tait and M Jordaan

**Groote Schuur Hospital**

K Bergh, ME Casey, E Cloete, R Dyer, S Jeffrey, D Khan, W Makhambeni, DC Nolte, G Picken, J Swanevelder and D Visu

**Helderberg and Karl Bremer Hospitals**

M Jaworska

**Khayelitsha District Hospital**

H Lalkhen, H Maharaj and S Serfontein

**Mitchells Plain Hospital**

T Biesman-Simons, S Carolissen, S Erasmus, J Holm, L Hoole, J Roos, R Sauls, I Slabber and J Van Schoor

**Paarl Hospital**

G Davies and V Koller

**Somerset Hospital**

A Reed and H Steinhaus

**Tygerberg Hospital**

I Conradie, R Dannatt, M du Plessis, L du Preez, K du Toit, C Fourie, C Gildenhuys, A Gretsych, Y Loots, P Marwick, Y Ngcwama, R Rautenbach, P Scheepers, N Terblanche, FH van der Merwe, R van Rensburg, A Vermeulen, S Vlok and S Watcham

**Victoria Hospital**

N Fuller

**Worcester Hospital**

W Christian, R Duvenage, T Franken, G Gobetz, W Hansen, T Kambaram, M Kok and J Janse van Vuuren